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Abstract

In situ nitrogen doping of aluminum phosphate has been investigated in two di�erent plasma enhanced atomic

layer deposition (PE-ALD) processes. The �rst method consisted of the combination of trimethyl phosphate

plasma (TMP*) with a nitrogen plasma and trimethyl aluminum (TMA), i.e. TMP* - N2* - TMA. The

second method replaces TMP* with a diethylphosphoramidate plasma (i.e. DEPA* - N2* - TMA), of which

the amine group could further aid nitrogen doping and/or eliminate the need for a nitrogen plasma step.
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At a substrate temperature of 320 ◦C, the TMP*-based process showed saturated growth (0.8 nm/cycle) of

a nitrogen doped (approximately 8 at.%) Al phosphate, while the process using DEPA* showed a similar

amount of nitrogen but a signi�cantly higher growth rate (1.4 nm/cycle). In the latter case, nitrogen doping

could also be achieved without the nitrogen plasma, but this leads to a high level of carbon contamination.

Both �lms were amorphous as-deposited, while X-ray di�raction peaks related to AlPO4 appeared after

annealing in a He atmosphere. For high coating thickness (> 2 nm), a signi�cant increase in the Li-ion

transmittance was found after nitrogen doping, although the coating has to be electrochemically activated.

At lower thickness scales, such activation was not needed and nitrogen doping was found to double the

e�ective transversal electronic conductivity. For the e�ective transversal ionic conductivity, no conclusive

di�erence was found. When a lithium nickel manganese cobalt oxide (NMC) powder is coated with one ALD

cycle of N-doped Al phosphate, the rate capability and the energy e�ciency of the electrode improves.

Introduction

Energy storage is becoming increasingly important in our society, with Li-ion batteries (LIB)

being one of the most popular devices. To this date, Li-ion batteries o�er the highest en-

ergy and power density of all mature battery technologies
1

. However, due to the increasing

demand for improved LIB's (improved cycle life, higher capacity at fast charging, etc.), this

topic is still of high interest. A lot of the current issues with LIB's can be found in the

positive electrode, where problems such as the dissolution of the active material and elec-

trolyte oxidation lead to a poor capacity retention and rate capability
2,3 . Coatings such

as Al2O3 have proven to decrease these parasitic reactions, enhancing the cycle life of the

battery
4,5 , but the kinetics are easily hampered by its poor ionic conductivity

6,7,8 . For this

reason, alternative materials (such as ZnO
9

, TiO2
10

, MnO
11

) have been investigated, and

the search for e�ective coating strategies is ongoing.

Phosphate materials have shown to be promising for various Li-ion battery (LIB) applica-

tions. Their applications vary from cathode materials (Ti phosphate
16

, Fe phosphate
17,18)
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to protective coatings (Al phosphate
12

-
15

). The use of Al phosphate as a protective coating

for LIB's has recently gained interest due to its very good thermal stability, as proven by

Cho et al
19

. However, as it is still an insulating material it will hamper the kinetics of the

battery system in a similar way as Al2O3
6

. Doping of Al phosphate could however alter the

ionic and/or electronic conductivity, making this material more interesting. One dopant that

is speci�cally interesting is nitrogen. Nitrogen doping has already proven to be bene�cial for

the electronic conductivity in TiO2
20

and Li-phosphate �lms
22

, while increasing the lithium

ion conductivity
21

and thermal stability of the nitrogen doped Li-phosphate
22

.

In order to coat these materials uniformly and pinhole-free on the complex electrode powder

surface, Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) can be used. In this technique, the surface of the

electrode is exposed to a series of gaseous precursors. As sequential exposure to self-limiting

gas-surface reactions imposes an intrinsic surface-limited growth, ALD forms highly confor-

mal and pinhole free layers
23

. The majority of ALD processes use thermal reactions, but

in many cases the use of plasma-activated gas could improve the reactivity on the surface,

e�ectively lowering the need for temperature or enabling reaction chemistries which are ther-

mally not possible.

Recently, a Plasma Enhanced ALD (PE-ALD) process for the deposition of Al phosphate

was proposed by Dobbelaere et al
24

. A thin �lm was grown using a combination of trimethyl

phosphate plasma (TMP*), oxygen plasma (O2*) and trimethyl aluminum (TMA). The re-

action mechanism leans on the self-limiting plasma polymerisation of the TMP molecule

on the surface, essentially forming a thin phosphoric-acid like layer on the surface. Below

approximately 300◦C, Dobbelaere found that this plasma polymerisation led to continuous

CVD-like growth of a polymer �lm, without any saturation. However, above this tempera-

ture, the TMP plasma pulses saturated with increasing pulse time, forming the aforemen-

tioned layer. The growth per cycle for these processes was also found to be approximately

0.5 nm/cycle, i.e. 5 times higher than for typical ALD. By changing the metal precursor at

the end of each cycle, the approach could be extended to titanium
16

, vanadium
25

, zinc
26

,
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iron
17

and cobalt phosphate
27

.

Here, two strategies are investigated to deposit nitrogen doped aluminium phosphate. On

the one hand, adding a nitrogen plasma to the Al phosphate PE-ALD process of Dobbelaere

et al. could lead to nitrogen doping, while maintaining a high Growth Per Cycle (GPC). On

the other hand, the use of diethylphosphoramidate (DEPA) as a phosphorus precursor (in the

vapour phase) has already proven to be successful for e�cient nitrogen incorporation
21,28 .

Due to the similarities between DEPA and TMP (both molecules are shown in �gure 1), one

could expect similar e�ects when going from a vapour to a plasma. As DEPA also contains

an amine group, a fast growing nitrogen doped phosphate could possibly be deposited with-

out the need for an additional processing step in the form of a nitrogen plasma. In this work,

these two novel strategies proposed to obtain N-doping of Al phosphate will be investigated.

This means that, besides studying nitrogen doping of aluminium phosphate through ALD

for the �rst time, the plasma polymerisation and potential use of DEPA for PE-ALD ap-

plications will be tested. The electrochemical e�ect of the nitrogen will also be studied by

measuring the ionic and electronic conductivity of the most nitrogen rich phosphate layer.

Experimental section

Deposition system. A home-built high-vacuum ALD system with a base pressure of approximately 5∗10−6

mbar was used to deposit the �lms, for which the reactor design is very similar to the system used in the

work by Dobbelaere et al.
17

To reach this base pressure, the reactor walls were heated up to 120 ◦C and the

chamber was pumped with a turbomolecular pump. The TMP (Sigma-Aldrich, 97%) precursor was heated to

45 ◦C, while manually adjustable needle valves were installed to control the pressure of TMA (Sigma-Aldrich,

97%), nitrogen gas and oxygen gas at a value of approximately 5 ∗ 10−3 mbar. DEPA (Sigma-Aldrich, 98%)

was heated up to 115 ◦C, and introduced in the reactor using argon at a pressure of 5 ∗ 10−3 mbar as carrier

gas. The plasma power was selected to be 200 W for nitrogen gas, TMP and DEPA, while the oxygen gas

was pulsed as a 300 W plasma. The plasma was delivered to the sample surface using a remote ICP-RF

plasma located above the sample surface.
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Material characterization. Pieces of a standard p-type Si(100) wafer (cut to size) were used for material

characterisation. In situ spectroscopic ellipsometry was performed using a J.A. WoollamM-2000 ellipsometer,

while �tting was done in the CompleteEASE software. Film thickness was measured by X-Ray Re�ectivity

(XRR). Both XRR and X-Ray Di�raction (XRD, in a Bragg-Brentano θ:θ geometry) were carried out using

a Bruker D8 di�ractometer with Cu Kα radiation. X-Ray Photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed

using a Thermo Scienti�c Theta Probe XPS with Al Kα radiation. Calibration of the XPS spectrum was

performed by positioning the C 1s position at 284.6 eV. To measure the composition in the bulk, the surface

was etched with Ar+ ions at an acceleration voltage of 3 keV and a current of 2 µA. Elastic Recoil Detection
29

(ERD) was carried out using a 8.0 MeV 35Cl4+ beam, with a sample tilt of 15◦ and a scatter angle of 40.5◦.

The uncertainty on the atomic concentration measured with ERD is 2 at.% for majority constituents (> 15

at.%), 1 at.% for concentrations between 7 at.% and 15 at.%, 0.7 at.% for concentrations below 7 at.% and

0.3 at.% for concentrations below 3 at.%. For hydrogen, there is an additional uncertainty yielding 2 at.%

for concentrations higher than 10 at.%, 1 at.% when the concentration is between 10 at.% and 5 at.%, and

0.5 at.% for concentrations lower than 5 at.%.

Electrochemical testing with planar electrode. Planar electrochemical test were performed in an argon

�lled glovebox in which the water and oxygen levels are kept below 1 ppm. A PTFE body is �lled with

electrolyte (1 M LiClO4 in propylene carbonate (99.7%, Sigma-Aldrich)) and clamped against the working

electrode (a piece of a Si - 20 nm SiO2 - 40 nm PVD TiN - 40 nm TiO2 - coating electrode stack, cut to

size, with coated side pointing towards the electrolyte). The total surface area of the working electrode that

is exposed to the liquid electrolyte is 1.05 cm2. Li-strips (99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich) were used as both counter

and reference electrodes. For testing the electronic conductivity, a solution of 10 mM ferrocene (98%, Sigma-

Aldrich) and 100 mM Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (≥98%, Sigma-Aldrich) in propylene carbonate was

made. Platinum wire (99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich) was used as the counter electrode. The working electrode is a

piece of a Si - 20 nm SiO2 - 40 nm PVD TiN - coating electrode stack, cut to size. Measurements were carried

out using both home-built
30

and a commercial (Metrohm Autolab PGSTAT702) potentiostats/galvanostats.

Electrochemical testing with porous electrode. Li(Ni0.6Mn0.2Co0.2)O2 (NMC, commercially available

product), Carbon black (IMERYS Super C45), PVDF (SOLEF 5130-SOLVAY) and n-methyl-2-pyrrolidone
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(NMP, ≥99.8%, LSI grade, Carl Roth GmbH) were used to prepare slurries for the cathode electrode. The

slurries contained 92 wt% of NMC622, 3.55 wt% of carbon black and 4.45 wt% of PVDF. To ensure a

homogenous mixing of all the components, a sequential use of ultrasonic bath and planetary mixer was

chosen. The whole mixing process took 20 minutes when three sets of 4 minutes planetary mixing were

accomplished and each step followed by a 4 minutes sonication. Cathode electrodes were made by casting

the slurry on the current collector (aluminum foil of 20 µm thickness) using a doctor blade. Then, electrodes

were dried at 80◦C for 10h. After this step, electrodes were calendared, punched into 15 mm disks and

dried thoroughly at 110◦C under vacuum overnight. The ratio of solid to solvent in the slurry, the height

of the doctor blade and the degree of calendaring were adjusted in order to obtain electrodes with desirable

thicknesses and porosities. Standard 2325 coin-cells were assembled in an argon-atmosphere glove box.

Lithium foil was used as the counter electrode and Celgard-2400 was used as the separator. The electrolyte

was 1M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate:ethyl methyl carbonate (3:7 w/w). All cells were tested using the Bio-

Logic BSC-815 cycler. The cells were at rest for 24h after assembly and then charged-discharged at C/10

for three cycles as the formation step. The rate capability and cyclability tests were performed between 3.0

V and 4.3 V vs Li at room temperature.

Results and discussion

Plasma polymerisation

Based on earlier work by Dobbelaere et al.
24

, it is known that TMP plasma (or TMP*,

the star notation will be used from here on out to denote a plasma rather than a gas)

polymerises at low substrate temperatures, leading to continuous CVD growth without sat-

uration. This CVD growth can be illustrated by pulsing only TMP* (15 seconds exposure,

15 seconds pumping) at di�erent substrate temperatures and monitoring the growth with in

situ ellipsometry. The pulsing at each temperature was repeated several times to measure

and calculate the decomposition rate, which is the growth of the �lm per second of plasma-

activated precursor exposure. Continuous growth is observed at low substrate temperatures,
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while at higher temperatures the continuous plasma polymerisation becomes inhibited in a

self-limiting way (�gure 1a). It is at these high temperatures that PE-ALD of metal phos-

phates becomes possible.

As DEPA* has not been used before as a precursor for PE-ALD, not much is known about its

polymerisation behaviour. That is why, before using it as a nitrogen containing phosporus

precursor, the decomposition rate of DEPA* at di�erent substrate temperatures was mea-

sured. When pulsing only DEPA*, a similar trend in the decomposition rate is found with

respect to TMP* (�gure 1a). Linear growth is observed when pulsing DEPA* below a thresh-

Figure 1: (a) Temperature window of respectively DEPA* (red) and TMP*
24

(black) de-
composition on a Si-surface. The decomposition rate represents the growth per second of
precusor exposure. (b) The growth observed from subsequent DEPA* pulses (2 seconds per
cycle) shows to be linear at low substrate temperatures, while almost no growth is observed
at higher temperatures.
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old temperature, while very limited to no growth is found above this threshold (�gure 1b).

Due to the similarities between both molecules, a similar polymerisation e�ect is proposed

for DEPA* (see �gure S1). In the case of DEPA, This implies that -C2H5 bonds will partially

be broken, and turned into surface reactive -OH bonds. This hypothesis is further supported

by the �ndings of Wolf et al.
31

, showing that C2H4 is formed when DEPA is turned into

a plasma, leaving -OH on the molecular fragment. These phosphate esters are expected to

polymerise, leading to non-saturating CVD growth.

However, as with TMP*, the decreasing trend of deposition rate with increasing substrate

temperature indicates that these continuous polymerisation reactions no longer occur above

a threshold temperature. Above 300◦C, both TMP and DEPA plasma species do not seem

to polymerise beyond the formation of one monolayer. It is at these temperatures that PE-

ALD using DEPA* could become possible, if the other requirements for the use as an ALD

precursor (such as self-limiting chemisorption on the surface) are met.

Deposition of N-doped Al phosphate

Trimethyl phosphate. Growth of undoped phosphates has already been explored by

Dobbelaere et al.
24

Using TMP as a plasma showed plasma polymerisation at low substrate

temperatures, leading to a PE-CVD growth rather than ALD. However, above a threshold

temperature, the plasma polymerisation is inhibited, leading to ALD growth when combin-

ing TMP* with TMA. An oxygen plasma was added after the TMP* to remove the carbon

from the thin �lm.

The �rst process that is proposed to incorporate nitrogen in the phosphate, is replacing the

oxygen plasma by a nitrogen plasma at a substrate temperature of 320◦C (as the standard

procedure shows saturation at this temperature). Saturation for each precursor in this al-

tered process (which is now a sequence of TMP* - N2* - TMA rather than the original TMP*
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Figure 2: Growth per cycle as a function of pulse time for TMP*, N2* and TMA in a TMP*-
N2*-TMA PE-ALD process at 320◦C. The GPC values were extracted from in situ thickness
measurements recorded by ellipsometry and �tted using a Cauchy model. An exponential
was �tted for the saturation of TMP* and TMA, while a guide to the eye was used for N2*.

- O2* - TMA) was then measured using in situ ellipsometry. In this test, the exposure during

2 of the 3 process steps is kept constant at 10 seconds, while the remaining exposure was

varied. The saturation data is shown in �gure 2.

For TMP* and TMA, a curve of the shape (1 - e−x) was �tted, whereas the dotted line

for the nitrogen plasma is a guide to the eye. All process steps saturate around 0.8 nm/cycle

at a high enough exposure. For the nitrogen plasma, it is interesting to note that an initial

increase in GPC is present, after which the GPC decreases slightly and then saturates. The

initial increase is thought to be activation of the surface by removal of the surface carbon

groups, opening up more sites for the TMA to react with. The decrease at higher exposures

could be a densi�cation due to the incorporation of nitrogen.

Diethylphosphoramidate. In an attempt to decrease the complexity of the process, a

'dual-source' precursor containing phosphorus as well as nitrogen was introduced. If the

amine group of DEPA participates in the reaction process, N-doped Al phosphate �lms

could possibly be obtained using only two process steps, i.e. DEPA* - TMA. When per-

formed at a substrate temperature of 325◦C, linear growth at a rate of 1.5 nm/cycle was

found for this process (�gure 3a), which is a factor 3 higher than the TMP* process. When
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Figure 3: In situ ellipsometry of (a) the DEPA* - TMA process and (b) the DEPA* - N2* -
TMA process in which all process contributions are studied in more detail.

the composition of these �lms is measured using XPS (see table 1), 3 at.% of nitrogen was

found, meaning that deposition of a nitrogen doped phosphate at a very high growth rate

was obtained. Unfortunately these �lms also contain a high amount of carbon (originating

from the relatively big ethyl group), which could be the reason for the high growth rate. As

this carbon can be seen as a contaminant, the process needs to be altered in order to remove

it.

As the use of an intermediate nitrogen plasma removes this carbon (table 1), the growth of

the complete PE-ALD process (DEPA* - N2* - TMA) was monitored in situ using ellipsom-

etry after each process step. In �gure 3b one can observe that, when combining 30s DEPA*

with 15s N2* and 10s TMA at a substrate temperature of 325◦C, the growth is linear. By

measuring the change in thickness after every process step, one can observe that the process

consists of a large increase of 1.3 ± 0.2 nm due to DEPA* exposure, a small decrease of 0.2 ±

0.1 nm due to N2* and a small increase of 0.3 ± 0.1 nm due to TMA. This leads to a growth

rate of 1.4 nm/cycle, which is still almost three times higher than undoped Al phosphate and

almost twice as high as the nitrogen doping process using TMP*. A possible explanation for

this could be the presence of triply coordinated nitrogen in the thin �lm (nitrogen bound to
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three di�erent phosphorus atoms instead of two), allowing for longer molecules to be formed

on the substrate surface.

Figure 4: Growth per cycle as a function of precursor pulse time for DEPA*, N2* and TMA
in a DEPA*-N2*-TMA PE-ALD process at 325◦C. The GPC values were extracted from in
situ thickness measurements recorded by ellipsometry and �tted using a Cauchy model. An
exponential was �tted for the saturation of DEPA* and TMA, while a guide to the eye was
used for N2*.

Similar to the process using TMP*, the saturation of each process step was tested at the

temperature of 325◦C. The exposure of each precursor was �xed at 30s, 15s and 10s for

respectively DEPA*, N2* and TMA. The results (�gure 4) show saturation for both DEPA*

and TMA, and an initial increase followed by a saturated decrease for N2*. This means that

this process, with a GPC that is almost two times higher than the previous process, is a

self-limited PE-ALD process.

The e�ect of the substrate temperature on the GPC was then investigated by combining 30s

DEPA* with 15s N2* and 10s TMA in a temperature window between 200◦C and 375◦C.

In �gure 5, it can be seen that the GPC follows a similar trend as only pulsing DEPA*.

At the highest temperature, the GPC still decreases, which could be densi�cation and/or

evaporation of the �lm. At the temperature of 325◦C, There is hardly any growth solely

due to the plasma polymerisation of DEPA*, as can be seen on the top �gure of �gure 5,

while the combination with nitrogen plasma and TMA shows growth with a high GPC of 1.4

nm/cycle. As saturation was already proven at this temperature, the remaining depositions
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Figure 5: Temperature window of N-doped Al phosphate using DEPA* as phosphorus pre-
cursor. Top �gure is the observed growth when only DEPA* is pulsed.

were performed at 325◦C.

PE-ALD thin �lm properties

Film composition. To determine the relative composition of the deposited �lm, XPS was

performed. The bulk atomic concentrations for various processes can be found in table 1, in

which the process of the undoped phosphate is also shown as a reference.

Besides the two novel processes as described above, several variations were examined based

on adding an intermediate nitrogen plasma pulse to the oxygen plasma based processes, e.g.

TMP*-O2*-TMA to TMP*-N2*-O2*-TMA* or TMP*-O2*-N2*-TMA. In the case of TMP*

as a phosphorous source, exposing the surface to both an intermediate oxygen plasma (for

carbon removal) and a nitrogen plasma (for nitrogen incorporation) after TMP* (i.e. TMP*-

O2*-N2*-TMA) leads to a low amount of nitrogen in the thin �lm. Pulsing a nitrogen plasma

after the oxygen plasma does allow for a small (but detectable, see �gure S2) nitrogen peak

to appear in XPS, showing that a low amount of nitrogen doping is possible. When the
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oxygen plasma is however pulsed after the nitrogen plasma (TMP*-N2*-O2*-TMA*), the N

1s peak is completely removed and the �nal composition is very similar to the undoped phos-

phate process. This shows nitrogen can be incorporated, but it is easily removed by oxygen

plasma. Removing the oxygen plasma from the process increases the nitrogen dopant level,

while the carbon level stays low, showing that the nitrogen plasma also works as an e�cient

removal agent for the carbon from the TMP ligands.

Table 1: Bulk atomic concentrations of N-doped Al phosphate with di�erent intermediate
plasma, measured with XPS. Concentrations labelled with '-' were below detection limit and
could not be used for quanti�cation. The error on the atomic percentage measured with
XPS is estimated to be roughly 10% of the reported value.

Deposition process C (at.%) N (at.%) P (at.%) O (at.%) Al (at.%)

TMP*-O2*-TMA - - 29.2 57.2 13.6

TMP*-O2*-N2*-TMA - 0.8 28.0 58.0 14.0

TMP*-N2*-O2*-TMA - - 27.5 57.0 15.5

TMP*-N2*-TMA - 8.5 31.5 42.5 17.5

DEPA*-TMA 18.0 3.0 30.0 38.0 11.0

DEPA*-O2*-TMA - - 27.3 60.6 12.2

DEPA*-O2*-N2*-TMA - 2.0 30.0 53.0 15.0

DEPA*-N2*-O2*-TMA - - 28.7 58.8 12.5

DEPA*-N2*-TMA 3.0 8.0 34.5 40.0 14.5

As DEPA* should be able to incorporate nitrogen by itself, the intermediate plasma is not

needed for the deposition of a nitrogen doped Al phosphate. Indeed, 3 at.% of nitrogen is

present in the �lm grown from the DEPA*-TMA process, but unfortunately there is also a

lot of carbon contamination (18 at.%). Oxygen plasma can be used to remove the carbon

contamination, but similar to what was seen with TMP*, it also removes nitrogen. The

composition and GPC (0.6 nm/cycle) of a thin �lm deposited from the DEPA*-O2*-TMA
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process is however very close to the undoped phosphate reported by Dobbelaere et al.
24

.

This demonstrates that rapid ALD growth of an Al phosphate is not restricted to the use

of TMP plasma as the phosphorus precursor. When only a nitrogen plasma is used, the

nitrogen content increases to 8 at.%, which is similar to what is seen with TMP*.

Table 2: Atomic concentrations of (N-doped) Al phosphate measured with ERD. Nitrogen

concentration was not tabulated in the work of Dobbelaere et al.
24

. The uncertainty on the
atomic concentration is discussed in the experimental section.

Deposition process C (at.%) N (at.%) P (at.%) O (at.%) Al (at.%)

TMP*-O2*-TMA (ERD)
24

2.2 / 20.2 67.8 11.3

TMP*-N2*-TMA (ERD) 0.6 7.7 25.9 51.7 9.4

DEPA*-N2*-TMA (ERD) 2.1 7.9 28.4 46.6 7.9

However, as there could be a large error on the atomic concentration measured by XPS, a

more reliable technique (elastic recoil detection
29

, or ERD) was used for the two most nitro-

gen rich materials. The �lm thickness for each sample was around 60 nm. The ERD depth

Figure 6: (a) ERD pro�le of N-doped Al phosphate from the deposition using TMP*-N2*-
TMA with atomic concentrations and XPS spectra of the (b) N 1s, (c) Al 2p, (d) O 1s and
(e) P 2p peaks. The N 1s peak was �tted with two peaks resembling doubly and triply
coordinated nitrogen.
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Figure 7: (a) ERD pro�le of N-doped Al phosphate from the deposition using DEPA*-N2*-
TMA with atomic concentrations and XPS spectra of the (b) N 1s, (c) Al 2p, (d) O 1s and
(e) P 2p peaks. The N 1s peak was �tted with two peaks resembling doubly and triply
coordinated nitrogen.

pro�les in �gures 6 and 7 and atomic concentrations in table 2 show that the composition

of the �lm using TMP is uniform throughout the whole layer, with an average nitrogen level

of 7.7 at.%. A similar nitrogen content of 7.9 at.% is measured using DEPA*. From the

P/Al ratio of the undoped phosphate (1.8), it can be seen that its stoichiometry is closer to

an aluminium pyrophosphate (Al4P6O21, with a P/Al of 1.5) than to AlPO4 (with a P/Al

ratio of 1). This ratio further increases to 2.8 for the TMP* - N2* - TMA process and 3.6

for the DEPA* - N2* - TMA. This increase upon nitrogen doping was expected based on

earlier studies in lithium phosphate
21

, where the P/Li ratio showed a gradual increase with

the incorporation of nitrogen.

Chemical bond structure. Comparing the TMP*-N2*-TMA process with the undoped

reference, it can be seen that more oxygen is removed than nitrogen is added. This could

mean that during the reaction with the nitrogen plasma, multiple oxygen atoms per ni-

trogen atom have been removed. In the work of Kozen et al.
21

, who combined a nitrogen

plasma with TMP vapour for the deposition of LiPON, nitrogen plasma showed to cross-link
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phosphorus atoms of the chemisorbed TMP molecules through the removal of one of their

methoxy (-OCH3) groups. This means that, aside from the normal P-O-P crosslinking in

phosphate glasses, the incorporation of nitrogen leads to a P-N-P type of crosslinking. In

the last process step, the lithium containing precursor would then react with the remaining

ligands of the TMP molecule for the formation of a lithium phosphorus oxynitride glass.

In such a structure, nitrogen was then either bound to two phosphorus atoms (-N=), or

three phosphorus atoms (-N<). The surface layer resulting from a TMP plasma (rather

than a vapour) consists of a complex mix of phosphate esters, in which the chemisorbed

molecule could be terminated by a methoxy and/or a hydroxyl (-OH) group
24

. This means

that such a cross-linking reaction could be taking place here as well, by sacri�cing two (or

more) methoxy groups for the incorporation of one nitrogen. As a TMP plasma also contains

molecular components that are -OH terminated, the remaining hydroxyl groups could then

be used in the last process step to incorporate aluminium through the basic reaction of TMA.

This assumption is also con�rmed when analysing the N 1s peak shape in XPS (�gure

6b). The peak can be �tted with two components at 398.2 eV and 399.7 eV, which are close

to what is expected for respectively doubly (-N=) and triply (-N<) coordinated nitrogen in

a phosphorus oxynitride glass (similar to previous work on LiPON
21,28,32,33). As the other

elements (Al 2p at 74.4 eV, O 1s at 532.0 eV and P 2p at 133.7 eV) do not di�er greatly from

what is expected from an undoped Al phosphate
34

, we expect that a phosphorus oxynitride

structure (similar to LiPON) might have been formed during the nitrogen plasma exposure.

When looking at the N 1s peak of the �lm deposited using DEPA* (�gure 7b), it can be

seen that the triply coordinated nitrogen component has increased with respect to the �lm

deposited using TMP*. As DEPA* is capable of incorporating nitrogen as well, we expect

that his is the main source for the additional triply coordinated nitrogen bonds. As discussed

earlier, this di�erence in the amount of triply coordinated nitrogen could explain di�erences

in the growth rate between the di�erent (N-doped) phosphates. It has to be noted however
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that only the surface of the �lm has been analysed, as charging of the sample did not allow

for a detailed study of bulk material
35

.

From the composition, it can also be seen that the P/N ratio is far from one for both �lms

grown with TMP* and DEPA*, which is in contrast with the expectations from the work of

Kozen et al
21

. As explained earlier, the nitrogen plasma mainly attacks the methoxy groups

from the TMP molecules that are on the surface, linking two separate molecules. However,

as described by Dobbelaere et al, the layer resulting from a TMP plasma (rather than TMP

vapour) is a much more complex mixture of phosphate esters. Some bonds in these esters,

such as P-O-P bonds, are possibly too strong to be completely replaced by nitrogen related

bonds, increasing the P/N ratio. In the case of DEPA*, P/N ratio >1 could mean that

some P-NH2 bonds are broken during the plasma phase, possibly forming stronger bonds

such as a bridging oxygen bond. Next to this, an increase of the P/Al ratio (as mentioned

earlier) and the P/O ratio is found for both layers. This is consistent with a model in which

the methoxy groups of the chemisorbed phosphate esters are sacri�ced for the cross-linking

of the phosphorus atoms using nitrogen bonds (as there is a removal of oxygen, and these

ligands are then no longer available for reactions with TMA).

No di�erences bigger than 0.3 eV in binding energy were found between N-doped Al phos-

phate deposited with TMP and DEPA (�gure 6 and 7), showing that the �nal structure is

relatively similar. However, no complete conclusion could be drawn from the peak positions

due to the damaging/charging e�ect at deeper levels of the �lm (due to the sputtering using

Ar+ ions), hence only allowing for the top layer to be studied.

Film crystallinity. Using XRD, it can be seen that N-doped Al phosphate deposited

with TMP* is amorphous as deposited (�gure 8). However, upon annealing up to 950◦C in

a He atmosphere, di�raction peaks appear. These new peaks could be linked to crystalline
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AlPO4, showing that even after nitrogen doping, the phosphate structure is still maintained

to a certain degree. N-doped Al phosphate deposited with DEPA* is also amorphous. Upon

annealing, the same peaks arise showing the similarities between the �lms deposited with

TMP* and DEPA*.

Figure 8: XRD spectrum of N-doped Al phosphate using TMP and DEPA as phosphorus
precursor before and after anneal in He atmosphere. Stars denote position where AlPO4

peaks are expected based on the work of Han et al
36

. Unlabelled peaks are substrate related.
Film thickness for both �lms is approximately 65 nm.

Electrochemical characterisation

Next, the electrical and electrochemical properties of the N-doped aluminium phosphate with

the highest growth rate, i.e. the �lms resulting from the DEPA*-N2*-TMA process, were ex-

amined and benchmarked against undoped aluminum phosphate from the TMP*-O2*-TMA

process. The ionic conductivity for lithium ions was probed by applying these coatings

on top of a lithium-ion electrode reference �lm, in this case a 40 nm TiO2 �lm, while fer-

rocene was used to study the electronic conductivity of the coating on a conductive TiN �lm.
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Ionic conductivity on TiO2. For an aluminum phosphate applied to the TiO2 substrate,

it was found that coatings thicker than approximately 2 nm are not transmissive to Li+-ion

(no peaks appear in the cyclic voltammogram in �gure S3a). It is only when the electrode is

cycled down to 0.5 V vs Li+/Li that a large peak appears, as shown in in �gure S3a. After

this, the coating appears to have been 'activated', showing that Li+-ions can di�use through

the coating. This 'activation' behaviour was also observed by Dobbelaere et al. in ealier

work on PE-ALD phosphates which were evaluated as battery electrode materials
17,25 . For

Al phosphate in particular, Shi et al.
14

found that the coating on LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 (LMNO)

particles showed increasing transmittance during cycling, which could result from a similar

activation process to what is shown here. If, in this work, the (N-doped) Al phosphate coat-

ing was thin enough, the activation was not needed, and the TiO2 peaks already appeared

in the �rst cycle (�gure S4a). With this activation in mind, two di�erent coating thicknesses

were studied for the (un)doped Al phosphate.

Figure 9: Cyclic voltammograms of TiO2 coated with either 3 cycles of N-doped Al phosphate
(denoted as AlPON) or 7 ALD cycles of undoped Al phosphate (denoted as AlPO). The
amount of ALD cycles were chosen so that a similar coating thickness for both materials,
targeted to be approximately 4 nm, could be obtained. The di�erent voltammograms show
the blocking e�ect of the coatings for Li+-ions with respect to the uncoated electrode but
improvement upon nitrogen doping. The cell is cycled at a scan rate of 1 mV/s between 0.8
V and 3.5 V vs Li+/Li
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The cyclic voltammogram of TiO2 with and without a coating with a targeted thickness

of 4 nm (by performing either 3 ALD cycles of N-doped Al phosphate or 7 cycles of undoped

Al phosphate) is shown in �gure 9 (after activation at low potential). The peak shift in

both coated systems with respect to the uncoated electrode shows that the coatings have

an ionically blocking e�ect. However, nitrogen doping of the phosphate appears to increase

di�usion of lithium ions through the coating, as the peak shift is smaller after doping.

Figure 10: Lithiation capacity of (un)coated TiO2 with a targeted coating thickness of
approximately 4 nm (3 cycles of AlPON and 7 cycles of AlPO) for both phosphates. The
capacity was measured after activation at low potential.

The capacity at di�erent C-rates was also measured, in which both coatings show to ham-

per the kinetics of the electrode (�gure 10). However, a signi�cant improvement in kinetics

is seen when going from a regular Al phosphate to N-doped Al phosphate. This implies

that the nitrogen doping decreases the ionic resistance of the coating. This increase in ionic

conductivity upon nitrogen doping is also seen in a Li-phosphate system. For LiPON, the

proposed mechanism for an increased ionic conductivity is a decrease in the bridging/non-

bridging oxygen ratio
37

. This could also be the cause in this case if the nitrogen plasma is

able to attack P-O-P bonds during the deposition.
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However, as the activation of a thicker coating at a low potential could potentially harm

the electrode, this should be avoided. A possible way of doing this, is by decreasing the

coating thickness. As mentioned earlier, no activation was needed for approximately 1 nm

thick coatings, which is why only these thicknesses were studied further.

For coatings with a lower thickness (i.e. in the order of 1 nm from 1 ALD cycle for N-doped

Al phosphate, or 2 ALD cycles for undoped Al phosphate), the electrode is still partially

blocked, but no activation was needed. As can be seen in �gure S4, the improvement in

capacity upon nitrogen doping is however not visible any more. Although being indistin-

guishable in this measurement, a small di�erence in capacity of both coated electrodes could

become more pronounced when it is transferred to a system that requires higher current,

such as a powder based electrode. As the voltage drop over the coating (current ∗ coating re-

sistance) will increase with increasing current, the di�erence in electrochemical performance

of coatings with only a small di�erence in ionic resistance (which is expected here for the 1

nm coatings) will become more pronounced. For this reason, it is important to get a more

detailed view on the coating resistance at this thickness scale, which was done by performing

a cyclic voltammetry (CV) peak analysis.

If the working electrode is a reversible system, as is TiO2, the voltage drop (i.e. IR-drop)

that is present over the coating can be studied by measuring the peak potential and peak

current at a set of di�erent scan rates. Due to this IR-drop that is imposed to the system

(either internal resistance or coating resistance), the peak potential will shift with increasing

scan rate, and a linear relation between the peak current and peak potential will be found.

At low enough scan rates, this linear behaviour of the peak current versus the peak poten-

tial is found for the (un)coated systems (�gure 11). At higher scan rates (higher than 20

mV/s), there is no longer linearity implying that the shift at those scan rates is not IR-drop

dominated and this region was omitted.
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Figure 11: Calculation of the resistance for both (a) 2 ALD cycles of Al phosphate and (b) 1
ALD cycle of N-doped Al phosphate. A similar coating thickness of approximately 1 nm was
targeted for both materials. The measured resistances are (14.2 ± 2.8) kΩ for the electrode
coated with undoped Al phosphate (denoted as AlPO) and (12.4 ± 2.0) kΩ for the electrode
coated with N-doped Al phosphate (denoted as AlPON). The resistance of the uncoated
TiO2 electrode is (3.3 ± 0.6) kΩ.

When a linear �t is performed in the potential range up to 20 mV/s, a measure for the

resistance of the system can be obtained by means of the inverse slope of this line. The

di�erence between the resistance of the uncoated system and the coated system is then as-

sumed to be the coating resistance. As this resistance is also dependent on the electrode

surface area and coating thickness, an e�ective transversal conductivity was calculated. This

is not seen as the actual ionic conductivity (as this is not a bulk material), but does provide

a better view on the coating kinetics. From these calculations, an e�ective conductivity of

(1.3± 0.4) ∗ 10−8 mS/cm for undoped phosphate and (1.6± 0.4) ∗ 10−8 mS/cm for N-doped

Al phosphate was found. This shows that the conductivity seems to have slightly increased

upon nitrogen doping, but no conclusive answer is possible due to the large error margins. As

explained earlier, it is expected that the e�ect of doping will become more clear in systems

that require a higher current (similar to what was seen at higher coating thickness in �gure 9).
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Electronic conductivity on TiN. If a reversible redox system can be found in which

electrons are exchanged, instead of Li-ions, the electronic conductivity of the coating could

be measured in a similar way as the ionic conductivity. The system chosen here is a TiN

�lm as the working electrode, Pt-wire as the counter and reference electrode and a ferrocene

electrolyte. The redox active species (ferrocene) will then donate electrons to and accept

electrons from the electrode. Starting from this electrochemical activity, a measure of the

internal electronic resistance can again be obtained by cycling the system at di�erent scan

rates.

When the TiN is coated with (N-doped) Al phosphate, the change in resistance can be

translated into an e�ective electronic conductivity of the coating (�gure S7). This showed

that by doping the phosphate with nitrogen, the e�ective electronic conductivity increased

from (4.7 ± 1) ∗ 10−8 mS/cm to (1.7 ± 0.2) ∗ 10−7 mS/cm. This increase upon N-doping

is similar to what is seen in the LiPON structure
22

, where the increase was ascribed to a

decrease in bridging oxygen and an increase in the cross-linking density of the phosphate

glass. The results in this work are thought to be very similar, although this was not further

investigated.

PE-ALD nitrogen-doped aluminium phosphate �lms as functional coatings.

To further prove the possibilities of the newly developed nitrogen doping process, the (un)doped

coating was applied on a lithium nickel manganese cobalt oxide (NMC) powder. In a �rst

test, to see if the material of interest can be deposited, approximately 20 nm of N-doped Al

phosphate was deposited. This was then studied by SEM and EDX, as shown in �gure 12. In

the SEM images, there is no clear sign of a coating on the particle surface. However, looking

at the EDX spectrum at the particle surface, a clear phosphorus and aluminium peak can

be found, showing successful deposition on the particle surface.
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Figure 12: N-doped aluminium phosphate on NMC powder, studied with (left) SEM and
(right) EDX. The EDX spectrum was measured for 100s with a 10 kV acceleration voltage.

The powder was then coated with approximately 1 nm of (N-doped) Al phosphate (already

achieved after respectively 1 and 2 ALD cycles), and used as an electrode in a coin cell.

The voltage pro�les and discharge energy of coated and uncoated cells at di�erent C-rates

(C/5, C/2, 1C, 2C and 5C) is shown in �gure 13. The coating without nitrogen doping

clearly has a negative impact on the electrode, as there is a large decrease in the energy

density at high C-rates (�gure 13a). The N-doped Al phosphate coating however improves

the battery performance at higher C-rates. In the voltage pro�les in �gure 13b, it can be

seen that all plateaus and in�ection points found in the pristine material are also present in

the material coated with N-doped Al phosphate. No additional ones were found, indicating

that the coating itself is only transmitting the lithium ions, and not storing them. The elec-

trochemical storage nature of the electrode material itself has thus not been altered by the

process of the coating. This means that the improved rate capability mainly originates from

a reduced voltage drop at increasing currents, enhancing the energy density. Such an e�ect

could be expected from the elimination of side-reactions that are detrimental to the electrode

performance. The e�ect is even more clear at higher loadings of active material (�gure S8).

From this, it can be clearly seen that the Al phosphate coating itself has improved upon
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(a) (b)

Figure 13: (a) Energy density of (un)coated NMC powder electrodes at di�erent C-rates and
(b) voltage pro�les of (un)coated NMC at di�erent C-rates. The loading of active material
is 13.8 mg/cm2.

nitrogen doping. Even more important is however that the interface modi�cation (only one

deposition cycle of the newly developed PE-ALD process) reduces the voltage drop at high

current, allowing for improved rate capability of the NMC electrode.

The stability of the electrode was then investigated by cycling the (un)coated cells for 100

cycles at a C-rate of 1C. During cycling, the capacity (�gure 14a) of the Al phosphate coated

electrode is signi�cantly below the two other electrodes due to its blocking nature. Although

the capacity of the electrode coated with N-doped Al phosphate is very similar to the pristine

sample, the voltage pro�les in �gure 14b show that this coating does improve the stability

of the electrode (the voltage pro�les of NMC coated with undoped Al phosphate is shown

in �gure S9a). While the uncoated electrode clearly su�ers from an increasing voltage drop

upon cycling, the voltage pro�les of the coated electrodes remain more stable. As can be

seen in �gure S9b, this translates into an improved stability of the energy density. A possi-

ble explanation for this could again be the suppression of unwanted side-reactions that are

detrimental to the stability of the electrode. As phosphates typically provide a good thermal

stability, this capacity/energy density retention might even further improve at higher operat-
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(a) (b)

Figure 14: Evolution of (a) the capacity of (un)coated NMC during 100 cycles at 1C and
(b) the voltage pro�les of the 1st, 50th and 100th cycle of NMC coated with and without
nitrogen doped Al phosphate. The loading of active material is 13.8 mg/cm2.

ing temperatures, but this was not studied here. From this we can see that nitrogen doping

has electrochemically improved the phosphate, and that a single ALD cycle of the newly

developed process was enough to improve both the energy e�ciency and rate capability of

the NMC electrode.

Conclusion

In this work, nitrogen doping of Al phosphate was achieved in two di�erent ways. The �rst

process is based on the deposition process of undoped metal phosphate, in which the oxygen

plasma is now replaced by a nitrogen plasma. This allows for the rapid growth with a nitrogen

doping level of 7.7 at.%. The addition of an extra oxygen plasma again removes the nitrogen

dopants. A second process is based on the presence of an amine group in the phosphate

precursor DEPA, of which the plasma polymerisation showed similar reaction properties to

TMP. When TMP* is replaced by DEPA*, a similar nitrogen content (7.9 at.%) was found,

but the GPC almost doubled. The intermediate nitrogen plasma could also be eliminated

in this case (as DEPA* is able to incorporate nitrogen by itself), but as the �lms resulting
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from the simpli�ed process also showed to have a high carbon contamination, only the more

complete process (i.e. DEPA* - N2* - TMA) was further investigated.

When coating a TiO2 electrode with (un)doped Al phosphate, it is seen that for high coating

thickness (i.e. thickness higher than 2 nm), an electrochemical activation is needed. In these

systems, a signi�cant improvement in ionic resistance was seen after nitrogen doping. For

lower coating thickness, the activation is not needed and an e�ective ionic conductivity of

(1.3 ± 0.4) ∗ 10−8 mS/cm for undoped Al phosphate and (1.6 ± 0.4) ∗ 10−8 mS/cm for N-

doped Al phosphate is found. Next to this, the e�ective electronic conductivity signi�cantly

increased from (4.7 ± 1) ∗ 10−8 mS/cm to (1.7 ± 0.2) ∗ 10−7 mS/cm. Only one cycle of the

novel nitrogen doped aluminium phosphate coating showed to increase the energy density

of NMC powder at high C-rates. Although the evolution in capacity upon cycling did not

change dramatically after coating, a more stable energy density is observed by means of a

reduced voltage drop during cycling. These results help for a better understanding on the

di�erent ways to improve existing functional coatings.

Supporting information

Supporting information is available, containing (1) Visualisation of the DEPA plasma compo-

nents, (2) additional XPS analysis, (3) cyclic voltammogram and rate capability of (un)coated

TiO2 electrodes with a low coating thickness, (4) study on the validity of the CV-scan

method, (5) results of CV-scan method for electronic conductivity, (6) additional electro-

chemical results for powder-based electrodes.
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